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Current False Narrative: "Robert Mueller wuz a fail-yur." 
Reality: a shit-ton of cases not mentioned in Mueller report
were likely spun out of the Special Counsel's office
because they weren't within OSC's narrow mandate.  
Here's a lil listy-list. Tom Barrack is #8 in my list.
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Let's do a lil thready thread of criminals who are 
#NotMentionedInTheRedactedMuellerReport 
but are....#AllConnected to this 
#GiantFuckingConspiracyOfFuckery, shall we?
#AFuglyFlumpOfFuckwits#AShamelessShoefulOfShitbirds 
1) Elena Khusyaynova, midterms elections interference bitch 
twitter.com/ninaandtito/st…

K. Louise Neufeld @ninaandtito
Justice Dept. charges Russian woman with interference in midterm 
elections - The Washington Post 
“Elena Khusyaynova, 44, was charged with conspiracy to defraud the 
US. Prosecutors said she managed the finances of “Project Lakhta,” a 
foreign influence op.” apple.news/AFhhFP2beQwifw…

454 3:03 AM - Apr 20, 2019

382 people are talking about this

Note how George Nader got immunity from OSC for the conspiracy of treason he was

involved in, when he cooperated with the OSC, but he is in jail as we speak, because

he's a fucking pedophile and the immunity deal did not extend to BEING A

PEDOPHILE, evidence of which was

... uncovered when he was being investigated because of his involvement in said

treason conspiracy.

Boop! It's Tom Barrack being investigated for his ties to the Middle East! But that's

not mentioned AT ALL in the Mueller report! Only the fact that he recommended his

longtime friend Manafort to tRUmp is in the Mueller report!  

"weird" 

h/t @risemeccanica  

Alex Burns
@alexburnsNYT

“...in July, Mr. Barrack informed Mr. Otaiba that the Trump team 
had removed language from the proposed Republican platform 
that would called for the disclosure of redacted pages related to 
Saudi Arabia in a report on the Sept 11, 2001, terrorist 
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attacks”nytimes.com/2019/07/28/us/…

604 8:07 PM - Jul 28, 2019

610 people are talking about this

Federal Inquiry of Trump Friend Focused on Foreign Lobbying
Thomas Barrack spoke with prosecutors about Persian Gulf contacts
as part of an investigation into foreign influence starting in the 2016
nytimes.com

@risemeccanica
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Replying to @ninaandtito @risemeccanica

P.S. my crystal ball is pretty fucking clear you guys.  
Aug 29 2018: twitter.com/ninaandtito/st…

K. Louise Neufeld @ninaandtito
Replying to @ninaandtito
Hey Tom Barrack, um maybe read the revised FARA guidelines, 
bitch.nytimes.com/2018/06/13/wor…

41 9:07 PM - Jul 28, 2019

17 people are talking about this

@risemeccanica these are the only 4 instances of Tom Barrack's name in the Mueller

report.  

And yet. He's being investigated for 1)the inauguration fund fraud and 2)his not

registering as a foreign agent for Middle Eastern countries he was working for.  

#WhatCouldItMean?

@risemeccanica hm why did he step down this week, i'm betting we'll find out rather

soon.
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Financial Times
@FT

Barrack to step down as Colony Capital chief executive 
on.ft.com/2YkD4xA

206 4:24 PM - Jul 25, 2019

175 people are talking about this

Barrack to step down as Colony Capital chief executive
Trump ally will give up job in 2021 as part of $325m deal for mobile
phone tower owner
ft.com

@risemeccanica Friendly reminder that Tom Barrack has **CHINA** connections

which we haven't heard much about lately... cc: @911CORLEBRA777  

P.S. I made the hashtag #FuckingTomBarrack for a reason.
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Replying to @ninaandtito @3L3V3NTH

Tom Barrack has lots of ties to China 
medium.com/@TMTpost/donal…

53 2:37 PM - May 16, 2017

55 people are talking about this

Donald Trump’s Biggest Backer Has Been Quietly Operating In…
After Donald J. Trump was elected as 45th president of the United
States, people began to focus much attention on whom will be in
medium.com
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